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BANGKOK: Liverpool and Manchester United will
meet in a high-profile friendly in Bangkok in July,
the clubs said on Thursday, as Premier League
teams resume lucrative pre-season tours which
stopped when COVID hit. After the July 12 clash in
the Thai capital, Cristiano Ronaldo and his United
team-mates will fly to Australia for two more friend-
lies, including a clash with Crystal Palace, at the
100,000-capacity Melbourne Cricket Ground.

Before the pandemic shut down overseas tours,
usually to Asia and the United States, they were a
regular money-spinner for Premier League sides -
even if managers don’t like the travel, hot weather
and sometimes questionable pitches. “It will be the
same players as you see now with a few additions if
transfer deals happen,” said legendary United strik-
er Andy Cole, predicting the two sides’ historic
rivalry would continue in Bangkok. “I’m not sure it
will be played like a pre-season friendly,” he said.

The clash between United and Jurgen Klopp’s
Liverpool, currently nipping at the heels of
Manchester City at the top of the Premier League,
at the Rajamangala National Stadium has been
dubbed the “Red War” by Thai media and fans. Both
clubs have a strong following in Thailand, with
Liverpool shirts and logos especially visible - the
Anfield outfit’s official Thai language Facebook
page has more than 38 million followers. Former
Liverpool defender Phil Babb said he expected
Klopp to bring a full-strength squad.

But with tickets ranging from 5,000 to 25,000

baht ($150 to $750) many ordinary Thai fans have
complained of being priced out of seeing their
heroes play in the flesh. Earlier this month senior
officials from the two clubs visited Bangkok to
check the facilities at the 51,000-seat ground.
Premier League teams touring Asia in the past have
complained about substandard pitches, and photos
released by the organizers showed Liverpool gener-
al manager Ray Haughan on his knees making a
detailed inspection of the turf.

Vinij Lertratanachai, chief executive officer of
Fresh Air Festival, which is organizing the match,
said the stadium would get a “makeover” to meet
the clubs’ standards. Organizers hope to recreate an
English matchday atmosphere on Thai soil, though
with likely temperatures in the low 30s Celsius and
humidity around 70 percent, the chilly damp of
northwest England will feel a long way away.

As well as Patrick Vieira’s Crystal Palace, United’s
tour in Australia will also see them take on A-
League club Melbourne Victory at the MCG. When
Liverpool played Victory there in 2013, 95,000 fans
streamed through the turnstiles and organizers are
tipping similar crowds when United visit Melbourne
for the first time since 1999. The tour will come after
a miserable season for United, who will likely have a
new manager in charge by then following the inter-
im appointment of Ralf Rangnick. Reports say that
United have held talks with Ajax coach Erik ten Hag,
with Paris Saint-Germain boss Mauricio Pochettino
and Spain’s Luis Enrique also in the frame. — AFP 

BANGKOK: (From left) CEO of Bitkub Jirayut Srupsrisopa, former football player Andy Cole, former football player Phil Babb
and CEO of Fresh Air Festival Vinij Lertratanachai pose during a press conference on March 31, 2022. —AFP 

Liverpool, Man Utd to clash in Bangkok
as Premier League clubs resume tours

Juventus Academy
win Kuwait
women’s league
By Abdellatif Sharaa

KUWAIT: Juventus Academy’s women football
team became champions of the first-ever women’s
league in Kuwait, while the Schools Association was
second and Fatayat Al-Oyoun third. Kuwait Football
Association Chairman Sheikh Ahmad Al-Yousuf,
Member of the Board and Chairwoman of the
Women’s Committee Fatima Hayat, Head of
Marketing Communications Khuloud Al-Faily and
Director of Sports for All Sectors at the Public
Authority for Sport Hamid Al-Hazeem attended the
final and handed prizes to the winners.

A friendly match between the girls national team
and the league champions Juventus Academy ended
in a goalless draw. Juventus Academy was awarded
KD 2,500, Schools Association KD 2,000 and
Fatayat Al-Oyoun KD 1,500. Muneera Khalid was
selected best local player, while the prize for best

foreign player went to Joelle Zuhir. The top scorer
was Haifa Al-Qadeeri and Kaber Saeed was best
goalkeeper, while the fair play award went to
Tadhamon club. Hana Farmer was best coach and
Nuha Mamdouh best administrator.

The tenth and final round of the women’s league
saw the Schools Association team defeating
Tadhamon 7-1, Fatayat Al-Oyoun drew 0-0 with Gulf

Academy, and Juventus Academy defeated Salwa Al-
Sabah club 3-0. Hayat thanked the players’ parents
for their support and their presence at all matches.
She said Kuwaiti women have proved their ability to
succeed in various sports, adding the women’s league
represents a new beginning for women’s football in
Kuwait and hoping to gain the necessary support
from various society establishments. 

Mexico, USA clinch
World Cup berths
LOS ANGELES: The United States and Mexico
booked their tickets to the World Cup finals in Qatar
on Wednesday after securing the results needed to
claim the last two automatic qualifying places from
the CONCACAF region. The USA were beaten 2-0
by Costa Rica in San Jose to finish third in the stand-
ings while Mexico eased past El Salvador 2-0 in
Mexico City to finish second overall.

Costa Rica finished qualifying in fourth place
and will face New Zealand in a playoff for a World
Cup berth. Canada, who completed their success-
ful qualifying campaign with a 1-0 defeat in
Panama on Wednesday, had already qualified for
the World Cup on Sunday. Both the US and
Mexico had all-but sealed qualification after wins
on Sunday meant only a freak set of results in
Wednesday’s final round would see either side rel-
egated to a playoff place.

Costa Rica needed to beat the US by six goals or
more in San Jose to have a chance of qualifying.
Two second-half goals in eight minutes by Juan
Vargas and Anthony Contreras raised hopes of a
miracle for the home fans, but the United States
regrouped to close out the game, qualifying ahead
of Costa Rica on goal difference. 

“I’m extremely proud of this group,” US star
Christian Pulisic said after Wednesday’s defeat. “It’s
a bit of a weird feeling right now because I hate to
lose so much. But I’m really proud and I can’t wait
to go to the World Cup. It’s definitely been a roller
coaster. It’s never easy to come down and play in
these countries, we know that. We battled through
most of it. And at the end of the day, we’re at the
top three and we’re going to the World Cup so we
should be proud.”

The United States qualification comes after their
shock failure to reach the 2018 World Cup in
Russia, when an upset defeat to Trinidad and
Tobago shattered their campaign. Gregg Berhalter’s
side had put themselves into an almost unassailable
position on Sunday after demolishing Panama 5-1 at
home in Orlando thanks to a hat-trick from skipper
Pulisic. That result meant Costa Rica would need a
massive win to overtake the Americans for one of
the two remaining automatic qualifying places.

But the US kept ‘Los Ticos’ at bay for long peri-
ods during the first half to leave Costa Rica’s hopes
dwindling rapidly. The US almost took the lead early
in the second half when Miles Robinson’s header
from Pulisic’s free-kick was parried away by Costa
Rica goalkeeper Keylor Navas, before Timothy
Weah’s follow-up was blocked. — AFP 

Sunderland
struggling to
recapture glories
SUNDERLAND: Rows of empty red seats in the
upper tiers of Sunderland’s Stadium of Light offer a
persistent and painful reminder that one of English
football’s sleeping giants remain mired in the third tier.
There has been no bounce in the Black Cats since
back-to-back relegations sent them down to League
One in 2018. Sitting seventh in the table and facing a
fight just to make the end-of-season playoffs, there is
a serious risk that Sunderland could spend a fifth
straight year facing Lincoln City and Morecambe
rather than Manchester City and Liverpool.

Despite prolonged spells in the doldrums, the
northeastern club remain one of the best supported in
England - as witnessed by the 30,000 fans who
recently braved the winter chill to watch their side bat-
tle to an uninspiring 1-1 draw against Burton Albion.
Average attendances remain the envy of the other
clubs in the division but much of the atmosphere gets
lost in a 49,000-capacity stadium built to host glitzy
Premier League games and England internationals.

“It’s weird,” said James Lowson of Sunderland fan

site and podcast the Roker Report. “Home games
haven’t been fun since we left the Premier League real-
ly.” The club’s fall from grace gained a wider audience
thanks to the “Sunderland ‘Til I Die” documentary that
aired on Netflix, detailing the internal dysfunction at
the club. But it also highlighted the importance of foot-
ball to a former shipbuilding city that often feels
ignored by the political elite. Hopes were high for a
new beginning when last year Kyril Louis-Dreyfus, son
of late Marseille owner and billionaire Robert Louis-
Dreyfus, bought a stake in the club and became the
youngest chairman in English football at just 23.

Fan passion
It was the famous Sunderland support that attract-

ed him to England’s northeast. “The fervor of the peo-
ple is reminiscent of that of Marseille,” Louis-Dreyfus
told L’Equipe. “In the third tier, before the health crisis,
there were more spectators on average than in half of
the Premier League clubs. “You can’t buy this. In cities
like Zurich, Monaco, nobody is interested in football. It
limits the possibilities of expansion.”

A year on he has been credited with some major
structural improvements to the club’s academy and
women’s team, but there has been little sign of
improvement for the men’s senior side. Fans also felt
misled when it was revealed in February that the “con-
trolling stake” he was understood to have purchased
turned out to be just 41 percent. Unpopular former

owners Stewart Donald and Charlie Methven retain a
combined 39 percent, with Uruguayan senator Juan
Sartori holding the remaining 20 percent. A change of
manager following an embarrassing 6-0 defeat to
Bolton in January has only made a marginal impact on
the club’s fortunes. Alex Neil is unbeaten in his past six
games, but three of those have been draws - against
Burton, Charlton Athletic and Lincoln. —AFP

STOKE-ON-TRENT, England: In this file photo taken on April
30, 2016, Sunderland fans celebrate after English forward
Jermain Defoe scored the equalizing goal during an English
Premier League football match against Stoke City at the
Britannia Stadium. —AFP 


